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Dr. David Coddaire, executive medical
director at Community Health Services
of Lamoille Valley, has been practicing
medicine in Lamoille Valley for over 37
years. During that time he has observed
many changes in the medical field, 
including a shift towards holistic 
health care. 

Holistic health care is the art and 
science of healing that embraces the
entire person—body, mind, and spirit.
The practice of holistic health care is a
blend of conventional treatments and
complementary therapies. Together
they promote optimal health and 
prevent and treat disease by addressing
contributing factors. Holistic health
care practitioners strive to meet the 
patient with grace, kindness, 
acceptance, and spirit.

This means they treat each patient as 
an individual, rather than an example
of a disease. Holistic practitioners 
consider disease to be the result 
of physical imbalance, as well as 
emotional, spiritual, social, and 
environmental imbalance. When these
aspects of life are brought into proper
balance, healing can take place. The role
of the practitioner is guide and mentor;
the patient must do the work by
changing his or her lifestyle and old
habits in order to facilitate healing. All
appropriate methods may be used, from
medication to meditation.

“Community Health Services of 
Lamoille Valley is a provider of holistic
health care,” says Dr. Coddaire. “Our
physicians, nurse practitioners, nurses,
dental professionals, and mental health 

Have you been to your patient portal
yet? It’s actually fun. Once you’re logged
in, your medical records are right in
front of you. It will soon be fully 
functional and you will be able to look
at lab results, renew prescriptions, and
schedule appointments.

Anyone who is a patient at any of
CHSLV’s medical groups can access the
patient portal. First you need to sign up
with your primary health care provider
and provide a personal e-mail address.
Then you create a username and 
password. When you are ready to visit
the portal you simply go to
www.chslv.org, scroll to the top/right 
of the screen, and click on Patient 
Portal. From there you login and access
your records.

Your Patient 
Portal 

And Healow–
Get Logged In!

Continued on page 2



professionals work together to provide
holistic care for the mind and body of
all our patients, regardless of their age 
or ability to pay. We are sensitive to
our patients’ goals and desires and we
share any decision-making with them
for diagnosis and treatment,” he adds. 

Stowe Family Practice and Morrisville
Family Health Care are both primary
care medical practices. “A primary
care practitioner (PCP) is the person
of first contact in the health care 
system and that person should be able
to handle any problem that a patient
has, or refer them to an appropriate
specialist,” Dr. Coddaire says. “We
enjoy having a long-term relationship
with our patients. Our PCPs use a
holistic approach. They know and 
understand all aspects of their patients’
physical and mental health and are
able to treat or refer appropriately.”

Other changes that Dr. Coddaire has
seen over the years are encouraging.
“The elderly are much more active
than they used to be, and the rate of
heart disease is declining,” he notes. 

CHSLV’s practitioners provide one-
on-one care for their patients, while
paying attention to the health of the
community as a whole. This is why
CHSLV has partnered with the state
of Vermont’s Blueprint for Health 
in assisting the community in 
managing chronic disease, as well as 
preventing disease.

“The clinicians at CHSLV are striving
to enhance the quality of the care we
provide, as well as easy and available
access to care,” says Dr. Coddaire. “It’s
really important to have a stable, 
well-run family practice and at
CHSLV we have a good, cohesive
group of medical professionals.”

The portal is all a part of patient 
engagement,” says Jennifer Holton-
Clapp, RN, director of Analytics and 
Information for the electronic health
records department. “We are always 
encouraging people to be involved in
their own health care and the patient
portal is an easy and convenient way 
to do that.”

Across the medical landscape, patient
portals are the way of the future. Not
only are they convenient for patients,
but they are also helpful for health care
providers and office assistants. Using the
portal cuts back on phone calls and 
paperwork. It streamlines appointment
scheduling and if patients have any 
questions about their records they can
look at them online. 

The patient portal is not meant to stand
in the way of direct contact with your
doctor. In fact, it’s the opposite. Using
the portal you can email questions to
your doctor and even arrange for a
phone consultation. 

When you’re ready to set up your own
portal, call your primary care office 
and they will walk you through the
steps and answer any questions you
might have.

Get the Mobile App for Increased 
Access and Portability 
Do you use your smart phone for 
everything? Then you need Healow, the
app for the patient portal. First sign up
for the patient portal, then download
Healow to your phone. Healow is found
on the patient portal login page. Using
your phone, go to www.chslv.org and
click on Patient Portal. Download from
there. It’s easy, convenient, and free!

CHSLV’s new website has been
launched! Visit www.chslv.org and 
view all the services CHSLV offers.

You can access the patient portal to 
look at lab results, renew prescriptions,
and schedule appointments.

You can also make secure payments 
using your credit card. And, check the
sliding fee calculator to see if you 
qualify for savings on your CHSLV 
medical bills.
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Website 
Is Live!



If you are struggling to make ends
meet, CHSLV’s sliding-scale payment
schedule will help ease the burden. The
financial assistance program is based 
on federal poverty guidelines, and 
depending on your income and 
insurance, you might be eligible to 
pay a minimum fee.

According to CHSLV President &
CEO Kevin Kelley, 2.5 percent to 3.5
percent of CHSLV patients use the
sliding-scale method when paying their
medical bills.

CHSLV has been offering their 
sliding-scale payment schedule since
2006, The aid can be used for doctor’s
visits at Stowe Family Practice, 
Morrisville Family Health Care, 
Behavioral Health & Wellness Center, 

Community Dental Clinic, and for
prescription drugs at the Community
Health Pharmacy.

It’s easy to find out if you qualify for
assistance and how much you qualify
for. Go to www.chslv.org and click
on Financial Assistance at the bottom
right of the page. 

Step 1: Use the calculator to see if you
are eligible for the sliding fee program.

Step 2: Print and complete the simple,
one-page application form (it doesn’t
take long). 

Step 3: Bring the form with you to
your next appointment, along with
proof of income. You can also pick up a
form at your doctor’s office and have
someone there help you fill it out.

Remember, you must bring the form
with you to your next health care visit,
along with proof of income. If you
qualify, the sliding scale may start with
that visit. The sliding-scale form must 
be updated periodically, depending on
your insurance and changes in income.
(Note: the sliding-scale method is not
retroactive and starts when you submit
the form and proof of income.)

CHSLV’s mission is to ensure that 
residents of Lamoille County have 
access to high-quality, timely, 
comprehensive health care at a price
they can afford. Their sliding-scale
schedule is one of the many ways they
are helping patients get the health 
care they need.

CHSLV’s Sliding Scale Payment



A concept you may have heard about
in the news or in your doctor’s office is
the idea of a patient centered medical
home, or PCMH. In the past, your
health might have been managed based
on whatever ailment prompted an 
office visit. A PCMH takes a more 
holistic approach. At a PCMH, health
care providers work as a team with you
to give you the best care possible.

Stowe Family Practice and Morrisville
Family Health Care are PCMHs. Their
goals are to improve the quality of 
the care they provide, educate and 
empower patients, and foster a team
approach to patient care. The program
is an outgrowth of the Vermont 
Blueprint for Health, a statewide 
partnership with the objective of
changing health care to a system 
focused on preventing illness and 
complications, rather than reacting to
health emergencies.

Stowe Family Practice and Morrisville
Family Health Care earned their
PCMH status from the National 
Committee for Quality Assurance.
Both practices are committed to the
overall health and wellbeing of their
patients, and providing services that 
address acute problems, preventative
care, routine exams, and chronic care.
The staff at both practices understands
that health and illness are interpreted 

differently by different individuals, and
they will attempt to address everyone’s
individual needs. They use evidence-
based guidelines to ensure whole-
person care, and will work with you 
to develop comprehensive care plans
and promote self-management and
community-based support of your
health care needs.

Here is what your PCMHs will 
do for you: 
• Coordinate patient care across the 
setting, including working with 
specialists to treat and co-manage 
care, coordinate and/or provide 
behavioral health, coordinate 
with hospitals, provide follow-up 
care after hospital visits

• Provide access to evidence-
based care, education, and self-
management support

• Provide equal access to all patients, 
regardless of payment source

• Identify patients for care 
management

• Provide care planning, self-care 
support, and shared decision-
making

• Ensure that caregivers, patient, and 
family are included in information-
sharing and decision-making

These are some of the additional 
services a PCMH provides:
• Certain lab work and/or x-rays can 
be completed at the office; they can 

also be done at other locations for 
your convenience

• Prescription refills
• Vaccinations provided by the 
Vermont Department of Health, 
as well as flu shots

• Coordination of referrals to 
other health care providers and/
or diagnostic testing in 
urgent situations

Local Focus
Stowe Family Practice and Morrisville
Family Health Care are committed to
improving the overall health of the
local community. Guided by their
medical database they have determined
the two most critical chronic diseases
among residents of Lamoille Valley—
hypertension and obesity. Because of
their PCMH status, they receive
money earmarked to address specific
chronic diseases. They also have a
Community Health Team, which 
consists of a dietician, a certified 
diabetic educator, a registered nurse,
and two patient panel managers. 
Read more about the Community
Health Team on the next page.

Contact your PCMH today and 
find out what they can do for you. 
Information about free and low-
income services is available for 
patients at Stowe Family Practice 
and Morrisville Family Health Care.

Patient Centered 
Medical Home





Angela Maria
Winchell, FNP, 

Is Taking 
New Patients

Angela Maria Winchell, FNP, is 
taking new patients at Stowe 
Family Practice. As a family nurse
practitioner, Winchell will be the 
primary medical practitioner for 
her own panel of patients..

“I will be the person my patients 
can turn to whenever they are sick or
have a chronic condition. As their
health care practitioner, leader, and
advocate I will have more interaction
with them on a deeper, more 
meaningful level,” Winchell says. The 
addition of Winchell as a primary 
care practitioner means Stowe Family
Practice, a Patient Centered Medical
Home, can provide quality, team-
based care to their patients 
that is thorough, accessible, and 
affordable, and encourages patients 
to take an active role in their 
own health.

Winchell’s ideal panel will be made
up of people and families of all ages
in reasonably good health, who will
be with her well into the future. She
will oversee any chronic conditions
her patients may have, managing their
care over time and developing 
a closer bond with them.

After receiving her Bachelor of 
Science degree in animal science 
and a Masters of Science in 
gerontology (the study of the 
biological, psychological, and 
sociological phenomena associated
with aging), Winchell immediately
embarked on her graduate nursing
studies. She received her Masters 
degree in nursing from Regis 
College in 2001, while working 
in acute care at the University of 
Massachusetts Memorial 
Medical Center.

It didn’t take long for Winchell and
her husband, Mike, an avid skier and
hiker, to relocate to Vermont. “We
had visited Stowe and knew at some
point we would live here,” Winchell
says. The couple moved to the area in
2001, when Winchell was hired at
Copley Hospital as an RN in the 
special care unit. At the same time she
joined Morrisville Family Health
Center as a family nurse practitioner,
where she worked until 2007. 
Meanwhile, she had been recruited to
work per diem at Stowe Family 
Practice, which turned into a 
full-time position as a family nurse 
practitioner in 2008. 

Winchell and her husband live in
Stowe with their two children, Ellisa,
10, and Christina, 8, both of whom
attend school in Stowe. “We decided to
stay here because it’s such a great place
to raise a family,” Winchell explains.

The daughter of Cuban immigrants,
Winchell grew up in Queens, NY.
Spanish is her first language—she
reads, writes, and speaks fluently—
and it has served her well at Stowe
Family Practice. “We get such a 
diverse group of walk-ins and same-
day appointments from people 
visiting the area. Many of them only
speak Spanish. We have Puerto 
Rican patients who come here to 
vacation every year who sometimes
need health care. I love that I can
converse with them in their own 
language,” Winchell says.

Additional responsibilities will 
include sharing the call schedule with
physicians, working after hours and
some weekends, and doing more 
follow-up with her patients. “I feel
very well supported at Stowe Family
Practice,” Winchell says. “If I have a
complex case, the physicians and
nursing staff are right there to help
me, which definitely speaks to my
longevity with the practice.”



Twelve percent of Lamoille County
residents live below the poverty
rate. That means 3,000 residents
struggle to pay their bills and put
food on the table. The staff at
CHSLV’s medical, dental, and 
behavioral health practices believe
in community service and helping
others. During the holiday season,
in partnership with the Lamoille
County Food Share and the 
Lamoille Family Center, they make
generous donations to those 3,000
people in need. Here is how they
go the extra mile to reach out to
others during this holiday season:

• For Thanksgiving, the Behavioral
Health & Wellness Center and 
the Community Dental Clinic 
donated two food baskets 
totaling 75 pounds of food to 
two families in Lamoille Valley. 
All the practices collect non-
perishable food items for the 
Christmas Holiday. 

• At the CHLSV holiday staff 
party, employees gave 125 
pounds of non-perishable food 
to the Lamoille County 
Food Share.  

• The billing department holds an 
annual Mitten Tree, collecting 
winter clothing for families in 
Lamoille County.

• The Community Dental Clinic, 
billing, and administrative staff 
creates fun gifts for residents of  
The Manor Residential 
Care Home.  

• The Lamoille Family Center 
identifies families who need a 
little extra help during the 
holidays. They provide a 
composite of the families, their 
desires and wishes, so that 
community members can make 
donations specific to family 
members’ requests. All of 

CHSLV’s practices adopt families
for the Christmas giving. 

Santa Clause 
Came to Town!

On December 12, Santa came to
the Community Dental Clinic in
the Morrisville Plaza. Kids stopped
by to sit on Santa’s lap, tell him how
nice they’ve been, and had their
pictures taken. The kids and their
families donated non-perishable
food, which the Dental Clinic 
donated to the Lamoille County
Food Share.

CHSLV’s Giving Spirit

Stephanie Frederick, RN, has an 
extensive and diverse nursing history.
She became a traveling nurse in 1998
and worked in over 30 large hospitals
with nursing shortages throughout the
country. Her professional experience
includes bedside nursing roles as an
ICU nurse, recovery room nurse, and
emergency department nurse. She has
held administrative positions as a 
nursing supervisor, director of a 
surgical department, a nursing 
educator, and a director of quality and
risk management. 

Stephanie brings 23 years of diverse
nursing experience to CHSLV,” says
President and CEO Kevin Kelley. “She
is a great team player and has excellent
communication skills, and we are 
excited to have her on board as the

new director of nursing.” In her new
position Frederick will be involved 
in policy development, budget 
management, staff education, and 
ensuring compliance with practice
guidelines and regulatory agencies. 
“I am excited that CHSLV, as an 
organization, has recognized that 
nursing has an important role as part of
the health care decision-making team,”
says Frederick. “I’m a strong patient 

advocate and I feel passionate about
continuing to provide quality care to
CHSLV’s patients.” Frederick
received her nursing degree from
Oklahoma City Community College
in 1993. In 2000 she came to Vermont
as a traveling nurse to work at 
Copley Hospital.

In 2006 Frederick went to Central 
Vermont Hospital to work in the ICU
as a nursing supervisor and she later
worked in their ER. She came to
CHSLV in July 2013, when she was
hired as the practice manager for Stowe
Family Practice. In October 2014 she
segued into the director of nursing 
for CHSLV’s primary care practices—
Stowe Family Practice, Morrisville
Family Health Care, and 
Appleseed Pediatrics. 

Stephanie Frederick, RN, 
Promoted To Director Of Nursing 

  
  
 






